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James Corden and Anna Maxwell-Martin star in new play ‘The Constituent’ at the Old Vic
The political drama is Corden’s first stage role since ‘One Man, Two Guvnors’


Here's a map of all the Banksys you can still spot around London
He's here, he's there, he's every-bloody-where, it's street art's naughtiest boy


Celeb favourite Notting Hill pub taken to court by local residents
The Pelican was accused of being a 'public nuisance' due to crowds and noise


The National Theatre is giving NHS workers 1,400 tickets to see Michael Sheen in ‘Nye’
That’s 1,000 cinema viewers and 400 to see a special St George’s Day performance at the NT


London’s biggest Eurovision viewing party has been cancelled
The decision was jointly made by the party’s organisers and its long-running Dalston venue


What is The Slab – and why is it so controversial?
The South Bank is set for a huge new development called 72 Upper Ground, but not everyone’s happy about it


This London museum is officially the UK’s most visited tourist attraction
Despite recent controversy, one London institution has retaken its crown as the country’s most popular attraction


Alert: a new Banksy mural has officially popped up in north London
The elusive street artist has claimed official responsibility for a huge new artwork on Hornsey Road


This is how much it cost to visit London’s biggest attractions 50 years ago
A new study has dived into 1974 ticket prices at London Zoo, Madame Tussauds, Kew Gardens and more


How to get tickets for Usher’s 2025 UK tour in London, including price
Everything you need to know about the pop superstar’s ‘Past Present Future’ tour in the UK
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